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EUROPEAN ORIGINS & HISTORY

The Agricola and the Germania TaciLus—Two first-hand accounts,

written around 100 AD, describing the lives and characteristics of the

Celts of ancient Britain and their warlike Teutonic neighbors. 1 75p-sc $10

The Anglo-Saxons ed, Campbell—For 650 years the Anglo-Saxons con-

trolled England. Here in one large volume, an acclaimed historian surveys

the life and culture of a great Germanic people, from the stormy era of

the legendary Hengist and Horsa to the time of Alfred the Great and the

coming of the Vikings. Lavished with b/w & color photos. 272p-sc $24

The Annals ofImperialRome Tacitus—Brilliant eyewitness account of

the crucial first century AD when the Roman Empire was at its height and

the foundations of modern Europe were being laid. Especially interest-

ing is the account of the war between the German chief Arminius (Herman

the Cheruscan) and the armies of Rome. Maps. 455p-sc $12

Arthur's Britain Alcock—Comprehensive picture of the reign and times

of the semi-legendary King Arthur and of the enchanting world that pro-

duced Camelot and its culture. Illus. 415p-sc $11

Atlas ofAncient History McEvedy—Valuable guide to understanding

the European origins of our race. Maps. 96p-sc $12

Atlas of Medieval History McEvedy—Maps and text document the

Germanic conquest of the Roman Empire, the spread of Christianity, the

formation of Western civilization, the Viking expansion, the Crusades,

and the evolving political shape of Europe. 96p-sc $12

Atlas ofModern History McEvedy—An outline of European history

from 1483 to 1815. Events include: the Reformation, Thirty Years' War,

French Revolution, Napoleonic Wars, voyages and discoveries of explor-

ers Columbus, Cook and Magellan, and the expansion of Europeans into

the New World. Detailed maps & text. 96p-sc $12

Atlas ofPrehistoric Britain Manley—The prehistoric past of the British

Isles comes alive in this highly informative and richly illustrated account

of ancient Britain and Ireland, from the earliest hunter-gatherers to the

sophisticated society that the Romans encountered on their invasion of

Britain in 43 AD. Lavished with maps, site plans and drawings, as well

as superb b/w and color photography. 1 60p-hc/oversize Pub. 39.95 $24

The Barbarian Invasions Delbriick—Noted study of the Germanic as-

sault on the Roman Empire by a famous military historian. Includes

detailed discussion of the early Teutonic nation, Germanic waniorhood,

Anrunius and the Battle of Teutoburg Forest, Roman and Germanic

military organization, strategy and tactics, the transition to Lhe feudal sys-

tem, and much more. Maps. 503p-sc $17

The Beginnings ofEnglish Society Whitelock—Describes Anglo-Sax-
- Eru'.and from rc?:-~.uman times to the Norman invasion. Discusses

spiritual attitudes and values, social organization, lifestyle, popular cul-

ture, law, commerce, literature, art and politics. 256p-sc $8

The Celts Chadwick—Excellent study of a remarkable Aryan people,

from its central European origin to its arrival in Britain. 301p-sc $12

• The Coming of the Greeks Drews—New study on Indo-European

conquests in the Aegean and the Near East during the Bronze Age.

Assessing known historical, linguistic and areheological evidence in

relation to such peoples as the Indo-lranians, Hittites and others, author

focuses on when the Hellenes came to Greece. Illus. &. map. 257p-sc $17

Everyday Life of the Barbarians: Goths, Franks and Vandals Todd

—Presents various aspects of Germanic life, from prehistoric to late Ro-

man times: social institutions, economy, domestic life, weapons and

warfare, crafts, religion, justice; contacts with Celt?, Romans, Slavs and

Huns, among others. Illus. 184p-hc Pub. 17.95 $12

The ConquestofGaul Caesar—The famous Roman's wars with the early

Celtic and Germanic peoples. Maps. 269p-sc $10

The Decline and Fall ofthe Roman Empire (abridged) Gibbon—As we
witness the decline of Western civilization, this monumental classic as-

sumes new relevance. For with his brilliant description of the downfall of

Roman civilization, Gibbon has given us an instructive paradigm for our

modern condition, one which must be understood ifwe arc to successfully

confront and master our dilemma. Map. 693p-sc $12

The Early History of Rome Livy—Fascinating account of the early

years of Rome, from its semi-legendary founding by the descendants of

Aeneas of Troy, through the period as a kingdom and its change to a re-

public, to the great 4ih-century BC raid by the Celts. Maps. 424p-sc $10

Fall of the Roman Republic: Six Lives Plutarch—The lives of Marius,

Sulla, Crassus, Pompey, Caesar and Cicero, which encompass that long

and bloody period of foreign and civil war marking the collapse of the

Roman Republic. A study of political virtue and vice. 361p-sc $12

The Histories Herodotus—A lively account of the ancient Greeks by

the greatest Hellenic historian. Details the heroic struggle of the Greeks

against the threat of Persian conquest in the 5th century BC, including

the battles of Marathon, Thermopylae and Salamis. 653p-sc $12

The Histories Tacitus—Chronicle by the great Roman historian of lhe

fateful year 69-70 AD, a year of imperial assassination and civil war. Of
special interest is the on-targct assessment of the Jews as a "race detest-

ed by the gods," whose customs and institutions are "perverse and disgust-

ing, tainted with low cunning," 336p-sc $12

History ofGreece Burn—Fascinating, compact introduction to one of the

world's greatest civilizations and the people who built it, from prehistory

through eclipse by Rome. Covers Mycenaean civilization, the Dorian

invasion and Trojan War, Sparta and Athens, the Persian and Peloponne-

sian Wars, Alexander's conquests; Homer, Pericles and Aristotle. Maps
& foldout chronological charts. 415p-sc 514

The History of the Franks Gregory of Tours—Dramatic, eyewitness

account of events in France during the turbulent 5th and 6th centuries, by

one of the most influential men of the day. A wealth of fine detail gives

a clear picture of the Franks, Vandals, Goths and Langobards in the period

following the collapse of the Roman Empire. 710p-sc $12

History ofthe Goths Wolfram—The Germanic Goths played a decisive

role in the early history of Europe. A comprehensive study of the Gothic
peoples, both western and eastern, from the prehistoric period through

the sixth century. Details their origins, folkways, migrations across Eu-
rope, and later collision with the Roman Empire, as well as the impact of

Christianity upon them. Maps. 613p-sc $18

In Search of the Indo-Europeans Mallory—Scholarly inquiry into the

geographical, linguistic, racial and cultural roots of the Aryan peoples.

Examining clues from language, archeology and myths, -it traces the

origins, relationships and migrations of Germanic, Celtic, Slavic, Baltic,

Greek, Italic and other groups in prehistoric times. Indispensable, despite

some mandatory bias. 175 photos, maps & diagrams. 288p-sc $19

• Invasion ofEurope by the Barbarians Bury-—Called barbarians, they

were actually Germans seeking living space. In this captivating summary
the author describes their early history, their migrations from Scandinavia

and North Germany, and their assault on a decadent Roman Empire, which

led to the formation of the modern European states. 296p-sc $12

Old English and Its Closest Relatives Robinson—This introductory

survey of the earliest Germanic languages provides an invaluable, easy-

to-grasp backdrop for understanding the interrelationship and common
heritage of the Northern European peoples—Goths, Norse, Saxons, Eng-
lish, Frisians, Franks, Germans, and others. Comparative texts & word-
lists in those languages, plus maps, diagrams &. runes. 290p-se $18



History of the Pehponnesian War Thucydidcs—A contemporary ac-

count of the life-and-death struggle between Athens and Sparta, written

400 years before the birth of Christ by an Athenian who himself was a

general in the early stages of the war. Maps. 648p-sc $10

Makers of Rome Plutarch—The lives of nine leading Romans of the

Republican era, from Coriolanus and the conservative Cato to Tiberius,

Brutus and Mark Antony. These men typified the courage and tenacity of

the Romans in war and their genius for statecraft. Maps. 366p-sc $1
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Origin of the English Nation Chadwick—Fascinating work by a Cam-
bridge scholar, based on earliest records of the Saxons, Angles, Jutes and

other Germanic settlers of Britain. These peoples are studied both in their

continental homelands and during and after their invasion of Britain.

Much detail on the early Germanic kingdoms in Britain from the sixth,

seventh and eighth centuries. Maps. 233p-hc $20

The Rise and Fall ofAthens: Nine Greek Lives Plutarch—Nine biog-

raphies, from Lhedays of The r of Athens, to the

age of Pericles and the razing t :ity walls by Lysander the

Spartan. Excellent picture of ancient Greek times. Maps. 318p-sc $10

The Shetland Story Schei & Moberg—The Shedands are a beautiful set

of islands in the North Sea. ri isit this

place and iis

warriors

—

The Story of the Vikings Coloring Book Smith—Great way for young
2 pictares- 48p-sc $5

1066: The Year of ike Conquest —Excellent portrait o f 1 1 th-

!:ves, manners and attitudes

s: dying King Edward, Harold

-Jen, his broth;

"

stig, famed warrior-king Harald the

m of Normandy. Battles of Stam-

~dge and r re carefully analyzed. Maps. 207p-sc $12

The Teuton and the Roman Kingsley—Lectures by a renowned schol-

:ecadence of latter-day, multiracial Rome and the Ger-

znrually conquered it. Not only does he point to the

decadence of the Romans, but also to the fatal moral flaw of the Ger-

mans—their lack ofracial loyalty, which allowed theirenemies to set them
against one another. Maps. 122p-sc $12

Viking Age England Richards—From about AD 800 to the Norman
Conquest, the Vikings came to England and the Isle of Man not only to

pillage but also to settle. Recent archeological excavations shednew light

on Viking contributions to the agriculture, architecture, trade, art, arms
and religion of late Saxon England, which is presented in this comprehen-
sive survey. Nearly 100 maps, plans, reconstructions, and color & black/

white illustrations. 144p-hc Pub, 24.95 $14

The Vikings Roesdahl—Engrossing, encyclopedic study ofthose mighty
Nordic seafarers and conquerors whose expansion left its stamp upon
Northern Europe and Russia. Included are chapters on early Scandina-
vian language, religion, art, poetry, warfare, family life, and much more.
Maps &. copiously illustrated. 323p-sc $14

The Vikings and Their Origins Wilson—Vivid description of the his-

tory and culture of the Vikings from the start of the Christian era to the end
of the Viking Age around AD 1100. Great handbook on the subject.

Chock full of b/w & color photos plus maps. 144p-sc $12

The Warrior Kings of Saxon England Whitlock—The history of En-
gland didn't begin in 1066 with the Norman conquest, but earlier with the

Germanic Saxons. Here is a full account of this heroic folk, with vivid

characterization of their " warrior I .ihelstan, Edmund
Ironside and Alfred. Based on The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle and the writ-

ings of William of Malmest is :hart 168p-hc S10

• The World of the Scythians RoUe—Their moGo was quite simple:

'Tell the truth and shoot straight." To lie ancient Greeks, these :

warriors of the Ukrainian : :~e barbarians

customs. To their neighbors, the Achaeirsessd Pgrsaes, they were feared

for their fighting pro v.

:
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SAGAS & LEGENDS

TheAeneid Virgil—Great epic of the Trojan prince, Aeneas, the legen-

dary founder of Rome. A classic of European literature. 366p-sc

Beowulf—The great Anglo- S axon epic, which recalls the life and outlook.

of a heroic pre-Christian age. 122p-sc S8

Egil's Saga—-Adventures of Egil Skallagrimsson, one of the most in-

triguing figures of the Viking sagas, offering a panoramic view of the

Norse world of the 9th and 10th centuries. Maps, 254p-sc

Eyrbyggja Saga—Mixing realism with Gothic imagination, this interest-

ing work dramatizes a 13th-century view of the past, from the pagan
anarchy of the Viking Age to the settlement of Iceland and the beginnings

of organized society. One of the first historical novels of Europe, Map.
A welcome addition to your collection of Norse sagas. 177p-sc $10

• Germanic Mythology Grimm—In this classic work, one of the famous
Brothers Grimm gives a fascinating account of the myths and religious

beliefs of the early Germanic people, which were distorted and co-opted

by the Christian church following its bloody suppression of the indige-

nous Northern folk culture. Offers invaluable insight into the deep spiri-

tual perception of the pre-Christian Germans, who recognized in Nature

and the natural order their own connection with the Divine.149p-sc $14

Heimskringla: The Lives of the Norse Kings Sturlason—Great Norse

classic about the reigns of 16 high kings descended from the warrior-

wizard god Odin according to legend. Based on earlier histories, includ-

ing poems handed down orally and presented with admirable intelli-

gence, warmth and objectivity. Illus. 770p-sc $19

Household Stories by the Brothers Grimm—53 classic tales, including

such enduring children's favorites as Snow White, Sleeping Beauty, Tom
Thumb, Rumpelstiltskin and Rapunzel. Illus. 269p-sc $8

Hrafnkel's Sagaand OtherIcelandic Stories—Seven short 13th-century

tales which conjure up a vivid picture of the Nordic past and reveal much
about the outlook, values and lifestyle of the ancient Norsemen, which
contrasts so much from those of today's social order. 137p-sc $10

The Iliad Homer—Greatest epic poem of all: Gods, goddesses and
mighty heroes clash in a war between Greeks and Trojans. The healthy
social values and warrior ethos of the ancient Hellenes are revealed in

this immortal story set during the siege of Troy. 469p-sc $10

The Iliad and the Odyssey—The story of the Trojan War and the adven-
tures of Odysseus are brought to life for today's young reader in this prose
translation. With bold color illustrations on every page, this is an oppor-
tunity for them to meet the Olympian gods and experience the excitement
and grandeur of Homer's immortal tales. l52p-hc/oversize $12

King Harald's Saga S turluson—Story of the Incredible Harald Hardrad:
of Norway, "Thunderbolt of the North," last of the great Viking warr^ :

-

kings, and his wide-ranging adventures, from Scandinavia and the V

.

to Constantinople and Sicily, finally culminating at Stamford Bridge h
1066, fighting for the throne of England. Maps. 187p-sc

Laxdcela Saga—This great 13th-century romance is one of the be

Icelandic sagas. It is the story ofGudrun Osvifsdottir, the imperi

ly who is forced to marry her lover's best friend, and the b

quences that result. Based on actual historical events. 27;

The Mabinogion-—-The great Welsh epic, comprising 1 1 C
stemming from a time in ancient Britain before the coming of Ac
mans and the Saxons, when Lugh the Sun God ruled and Druids saea?-

ficed to him—all set in a magical Arthurian world. 211p-sc

The Norse Myths Page—Excellent introduction to the legeaian «aaft
of the ancient Scandinavians, with Odin andThor, Previa 2nd L

urd the Volsung, Gudrun and Brynhild, and all the other fnim saas
heroes. Illus. 80p-sc
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The Ntbelungenlied—The great 13th-century German epic recalling the

dimly remembered 5th-century struggle of the Germans against the Huns,

which inspired Richard Wagner's famous Ring cycle. 404p-sc $12

Njal's Saga—Based on historical events of the 10th century, this might-

iest of the great Icelandic prose sagas tells of a 50-year blood feud

—

from its violent beginning to its tragic end in fire and death, 378p-sc $12

Orkneyinga Saga —-Fascinating history of the conquest of Scotland's

Northern Isles by Norse chieftains and their rule by the earls of Orkney
during the Viking period. An important document, with stories of Sigurd

the Powerful, Hrolf the Ganger, and others. Maps. 251p-sc $8

The Poetic Edda tr. Lee M. Hollander—Classic repository of Norse

mythology and heroic lore, embodying the ethical views and cultural life

of the North during late heathen and early Christian times. 343p-sc $14

The Prose Edda of Snorri Sturluson tr. Young—Iceland's most versa-

tile literary genius was Snorri Sturluson. Bom in 1 179, he won a repu-

tation for his poetic talents early in his career with such works as the

Heimskringla and Egil's Saga. His Prose Edda was designed as a hand-

book to show poets how to compose in the style of the Viking skalds, with

svfinooal kermings and allusions to Norse mythology . 1 3 1 p-sc $ 1
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Runes Page-—Remarkable story of the ancient Germanic alphabet of

Northern Europe. Reveals a wealth of information about our early racial

culture in easy-to-understand fashion. Maps & illus. 64p-sc $12

The Saga of the Jomsvikings tr. Hollander—In the late 10th century a

group of Vikings established a fortified community on an island at the

mouth of the Oder River. It was called Jomsborg, and for more than a

centurv it was the home of the most renowned warriors of the medieval

world, the Jomsvikings. Utterly fearless in battle, valuing their honor

above all else, their exploits were legendary. This is their story, as re-

corded by Icelandic skalds. 5 line drawings. 116p-sc $9

The Saga of(he Volsungs tr. Byock—Masterful translation of the Norse

epic of the legendary dragon-slayer Sigurd/Siegfried, who "did not lack

courage and never knew fear." This great work of Icelandic liter-

ature—along with Eddie poetry—formed the basis for Richard Wagner's

mighty music-drama cycle, Der Ring des Nibelungen. Includes a superb

explanatory introduction. Key toward understanding the ideological and

mythic world of the ancient Teutons. Maps. 155p-sc $14

Scandinavian Folktales tr. Simpson—In a land of dark pine forests and

midnight sun, the Scandinavians developed a powerful story-telling tra-

dition, with some of the world's most intriguing folklore. Passed down
thrc - aerations, these imaginative, informative tales of Nordic

adventure and mystery never fail to entertain. Illus. 242p-sc $10

The Secret ofthe Runes List— Seminal 1908 work on the ancient Runic
lipkacec by a major figure of the Western mystical tradition. Reveals a

ammnioej of the eartv Teutonic/Arvsn peoples. Glossary, bibliographv

-rftaop^fcy. 196p-sc SlO

The \tmitmd Smg*w—The Norse discovery of America, as told by the

•_•_-;?-*;—_:- .: " .:: --:-- S10

BIOGRAPHY & MEMOIRS

Adolf Hitler: Pictures ofthe Life ofthe FUhrer—Beautiful facsimile of

a famous Third Reich picture album, featuring many of the best-loved

photos of the Leader, along with color plates of several of his drawings.

An NS treasure. German/English text. I35p-hc/oversize format $40

AdolfHitler: The Unknown Artist comp. Price—Unique album contain-

ing the most complete collection of Adolf Hitler's paintings, drawings

and designs. Few people know that Germany's greatest leader was also a

gifted artist. The 92 full-color and 800 black/white plates in this beautiful

volume testify to the talent and artistic ability of the preeminent indi-

vidual of this millenium. A real treasure. 260p-he/large format $48

Germanische Leithefte—This facsimile of the 1942 memorial issue of

the Germanic SS publication is devoted to Reinhard Heydrich, a remark-

able National Socialist, who was No. 2 man in the SS and head of Reich
security services, and who was assassinated by Allied thugs in World
War II. German/English text. Photographs. 28p-sc $6

AufderSuche nach meinem Ehering Rost vanTonningen

—

Tnse»d
of my wedding ring," Amazing story of the wife of the late Dutd
leader and martyr, Dr. Meinoud Rost van Tonningen, and her perscr-
encounters with such notable contemporaries as Dollfuss, Himmler.
Seyss-Inquart, Goebbels, Skorzeny and Winifred Wagner, not to men-
tion Adolf Hitler, Pope Pius XII and members of the Dutch royal famih
A rare historical document. German text. Illus. 395p-hc

Blood Martyrs of the Hitler Youth—The personal stories of 21 youns
heroes of the National Socialist movement who made the ultimate sac-

rifice in the struggle for a better world. 39p-sc

Clausewitz: A Biography Parkinson—No work on military principles

and strategy is more celebrated than On War by Prussian General Carl

von Clausewitz, In tiiis highly readable biography, the author describes

Clausewitz's personal background as well as those experiences during

the Napoleonic wars which decisively influenced this great theoretician

of modem warfare. Maps & illus. 352p-sc $14

Dietrich Eckart Gillespie-—Introduction to the life and work of an im-

portant National Socialist pioneer. Illus. 34p-sc

Enigma: The Life of Knot Hamsun Ferguson—Generally considered

the greatest Scandinavian writer of the 20th century, Hamsun produced

novels that had a decisive effect on contemporary European and Ameri-
can literature, including Hemingway, Henry Miller and Hermann Hesse,

Yet in discussions of modern literature, Hamsun's name is rarely men-
tioned. The reason: He was adiscipie ofAdolfHitler! Here anon-believer

tries to understand this great personality. Illus. 453p-sc S14

Germany 's Hitler Heinz—Sympathetic portrayal of the Leader, from his

childhood in Upper Austria, the years of struggle as a young artist in

Vienna and his battle experiences in WWI to tire building of the NSDAP
and his victory over the Reds and reactionaries. First published in 1934,

this biographical account is intended to introduce the English and Ameri-
can reader to the man who was Germany's Leader. 288p-sc

Heidegger and Nazism Farias—In this controversial work, which has

already stirred intense debate in Europe, the author establishes the case

that Martin Heidegger—one of the most influential figures in 20th cen-

tury philosophy-—was intimately involved with National Socialism, both

ideologically and at a personal level. 349p-sc

Hitler at My Side Baur—Personal story of Hitler's trusty pilot, from
his WWI flight training to his experiences during the last days with the

FUhrer in the Berlin bunker. Offers many rare glimpses of the Leader
and other famous contemporaries. An important historical documer
one who never wavered. Illus. 230p-hc $20

Hitler: Born at Versailles Degrelle—Former Belgian Rexist leader and
highly decorated veteran of the Waffen-SS graphically explores the

fateful events that led to the shaping of Adolf Hider's earthly career

.

tremely useful for a proper understanding of the historical context of
MeinKampf. Dlus. 535p-hc

Hitler: The Hoffmann Photographs ec — ~ n Jiffd icfvodec-
tion of one of the famous albums of Hemrich Hoffmann, Ad:
personal photographer. Featured is the Leader's triumphal entry inio

Austria and the Sudetenland following their reunification with the Reich.
German/English captions. Illus. 174p-sc/large $20

Horst Wessel: His Life and Death—No study of the struggle for a New
Order would be complete without an acquaintance with this young SA
leader, whose battles with the Communists in pre-Hitler Berlin became
legendary, and whose name has come to symbolize exemplary idealism

and heroism—as well as martyrdom—for every National Socialist. In-

cluded are the words and music of the Horst-Wessel-Lied. 64p-sc $7

Prisoner of Peace Hess—For trying to stop the Second World War,
Rudolf Hess was thrown into prison—where he was to remain for nearly

half a century until his ghastly murder in 1987. In these letters to his wife,

we see an intelligent, sensitive and conscientious man of high ideals,

ever faithful to the Cause he served. Illus. 151p-sc $9

Reinhard Heydrich—One of the most remarkable figures of NS Ger-
many was Reinhard Heydrich, the head of Reich security services. As
governor of Bohemia-Moravia, his success in improving living standards

for Czech workers won their respect and cooperation—and led to the

Allied decision to assassinate him. Reproduced here is his pamphlet,
"Changes of Our Struggle," along with two official addresses, plus

four eulogies by Hitler and other ranking National Socialists. 40-sc $7



• Hitler's Priestess Goodrick-Clarke—One of the most remarkable

figures of postwar National Socialism is Savitri Devi, who played an

amazing role in the revival of the Hitler movement and was one of the

founders of the World Union of National Socialists. Returning to a war-

torn Europe from India—where she had gone in 1932 to immerse herself

in ancient Aryan traditions—she became a missionary of the Hitler faith

to the German fatherland. Imprisoned by occupation authorities, she

continued her personal witness, writing, leaching and inspiring. Here is

the fascinating siory of this most unusual woman. Illus. 269p-hc S25

• The Last Knight of Flanders Brandt—The incredible story of Remy
Schrijnen and his comrades in the SS Legion "Flandem" on the Eastern

Front. During the- Barde of Narva this young Flemish volunteer—

although seriously wounded—singlehandedly stopped an entire Soviet

armored column with his PAK, despite intensive ground fire, shelling

and aerial bombardment. After the war this brave hero was branded a

"war criminal" by rear-echelon Jews in U.S. uniform and subjected to the

vilest abuse and mistreatment. Ulus., map &. index. 270p-hc $30

• Lindbergh: His Story in Pictures Miller—Not only was he the first man

to fly across the Atlantic, but this intrepid Viking son was later to staunch-

ly oppose Jewish efforts to involve his country in a fratricidal war in

Europe—for which Political Correctness has condemned him to near-

oblivion. Photographic account of a genuine American hero. 318p-s $15

•My Part in Germany's Fight Goebbels—The greatest of all European

revolutions began on January 30, 1933. That was the day Adolf Hitler

came to power in Germany. Standing beside the Fiihrer in the preceding

struggle was his genial director of propaganda, Dr. Joseph Goebbels. In

this personal account he gives us a vivid description of the fast-paced

events and the day-to-day struggle during the crucial year leading up to

Lhe National Socialist victory. 235p-sc $10

Otto Skorzeny: My Commando Operations tr. Johnston—The memoirs

of Hitler s legendary commando in unabridged English translation. Skor-

zeny's fame began with the daring daytime raid by German special forces

that freed Benito Mussolini in 1943. Not only is this raid explained in

detail, but Skorzeny's many other incredible operations in all European

and Russian theaters of WWII are told at length. The author—who was

an associate of the World Union ofNational Socialists after the war—also

o ffers a unique personal assessment of a number of prominent contempo -

raries and events. Illus. with 16 pages of photographs. 496p-hc S35

• Skorzeny's Special Missions Skorzeny—Amazing personal story of

Otto Skorzeny, legendary head of German special forces in World War II.

Describes his incredible feats, including the daring rescue of Mussolini

and his spectacular coup against a wavering Budapest regime, as well as

his critical role in spearheading the 1944 Ardennes offensive. Written just

after he escaped from an American POW camp and while he was being

hunted as "the most dangerous man in Europe." Illus. 223p-hc $35

Stuka Pilot Rudel—The epic personal account of the greatest air ace

of all time. During six years of combat. Rudel flew arecord 2,530 missions

and destroyed over 500 Russian tanks, as well as a Soviet battleship and

two cruisers—an incredible record which won him 1 1 decorations, the last

one a medal created specially for him by Hitler, 231p-hc $15

Stuka Pilot Hans Vlrich Rudel Just—Photographic life story of the

most highly decorated warrior of the Wehrmacht, Page after page of un-

usual pictures. The perfect complement to Rudel's own personal mem-
oirs, Stuka Pilot. 280p-hc/Iarge format $30

• Triumph and Tragedy Rost van Tonningen—Few persons in the world

today have stood as close to so many important 20th-century events and

personalities as has the wife of the Dutch National Socialist martyr and

former League ofNations commissioner and president of the Netherlands

Bank, Dr. M.M. Rost van Tonningen, In these candid memoirs she

describes them all—heads of State, princes of lhe Church, scientists and

artists, heroes and scoundrels, those who fought for a New Order and those

who opposed it—from Prince Bemhard, Princess Juliana, Engelbert Doll-

fuss, Pope Pius XTJ, Konrad Lorenz, Willem Mengelberg, Winifred Wag-
ner and Otto Skorzeny, to Anton Mussert, Arthur Seyss-Inquart, Alfred

RosenbeTg, Joseph Goebbels, Rudolf Hess and Heinrich Himmler—not

to mention the leading figure of the age, AdolfHitler. Illus. 232-sc $20

Who Financed Hitler? Pool—Where did Hitler get his money? In this

informative account we find the answer, as we meet captains of indus-

try, White Russian counts and rank-and-file National Socialists, and are

introduced to the mysterious Thule Society and a famous American
backer. Some surprising facts, Illus. 535p-sc S15

SECOND WORLD WAR

Advance to Barbarism Veale—Provocative workwfaich fences 4s;
opment of total warfare from primitive savagery to the Americas C
War and WWII, the most destructive conflict in history, utik iis skoar

trials and barbaric treatment of a defeated enenr.

The Best ofSIGNAL ed. Mayer—During WIVJJ the Axis photo maga-
zine Signal presented the European public with a weekly pictorial review

in 20 languages. Here in one, huge, multicolor volume is a represeitfa-

tive sampling of the English edition. Rare. 304p-hc/large formal

Churchill's War: The Strugglefor Power Irving-—In this monumental

study, a noted historian exposes one of history's greatest charlatan

creature who conspired to cause the death of millions as he set out to

destroy the pillars of Aryan civilization. 666p-hc

Dachau: The Hour of the Avenger Buechner—If mere ever was an

atrocity at this German detention center, it occurred after the war—and it

was committed byAmericans—who butchered over 500 German civilian

and military personnel after they had surrendered. Illus. 160p-sc $14

The Development of Germanophobia Connors—A study of anti-Ger-

man hate propaganda and its horrendous consequences. 40p-sc $5

An Eye for an Eye Sack—Horrifying account of atrocites committed

against the German population of Silesia by Jews after the Second World

War. Stalin staffed his secret police and concentration camps in con-

quered German territories with Jews, knowing that they would be com-

pletely merciless and cruel. The Jewish author gloats over the agony and

suffering of the Germans, while feigning contrition and trying to justify

such monstrous Jewish behavior. 252p-sc $13

• The German Fallsckirmjager in World WarH Piehl—German para-

troops did the impossible: e.g., seizure of the "impregnable" Eban Emael

fortress during the 1940 Western campaign; the airborne invasion of

Crete—a military first; and the iron defense of Italy's Monte Cassino

against overwhelming odds. Here is their story in pictures. 90p-hc $22

German War Stories {Vol. 1)—Translated from original Third Reich

sources, these stories provide a fascinating historical perspective as well

as unique personal insight into the combat experiences of the World War
II German soldier on the ground, in the air and at sea. Illus. 52p-sc $7

Germany Must Perish! Kaufman—A cold-blooded Jewish plan for

genocide against an entire people. Map. 97p-sc $6

Gruesome Harvest Keeling—Detailed expose of the costly attempt to

exterminate the people of Germany after World War II, which resulted in

untold suffering and tiie death of millions. 140p-sc $7

•Hitler's LastBastion Kurowski—The final days ofWWII saw desperate

battles at such places as Konigsberg, Breslau, Kolberg, Danzig, Posen,

where war-weary German units fought to the lastround—saving hundreds

of thousands of women and children and making possible the evacuation

of hospitals and female auxiliaries. Shocking, apocalyptic scenes as these

brave bastions held out against the onrushing enemy—in bunkers, caves,

tunnels and fields of rubble—and in Berlin streets. Illus. 381p-hc $35

•Knight's Cross Holders ofthe Fallschirmjager Kurowski—Here are

the toughest paratroopers in the world. Each recipient is presented with

a personal photograph and a capsule biography, including date of birth,

awarding of the various Knight's Cross grades, and other particulars as

to rank, career and distinction. Illus. 279p-hc $25

• Legion Condor Bender—This major work on the renowned Legion

Condor, Germany's armed forces in the Spanish Civil War, 1936-1939,

not only covers the background of that bloody conflict, but also the actual

campaigns. Includes complete information on uniforms, organization,

history, insignia and banners. 566 photos. 328p-hc/deluxe binding $35

•SS Werwolf—Combat instruction manual for diehard National Social-

ist resistance against Allied occupation at the end of World War II. An
unusual historical document. Illus. w/ diagrams. 80p-sc $20

Uncovering the Forcesfor War Grieb—In this concise, carefully doc-

umented volume, a distinguished historical examiner reveals who started

the Second World War and why. A useful handbook. llOp-sc $5



• Mass Murder in the Katyn Forest —Horrifying documentary ac-

ajou of the slaughLer of over 10,000 Polish officers by Jewish Com-

sunists during World War II. Originally blamed on ihe "Nazis" :

s and the U.S. government, this gruesome atrocity was exposed in

fcb special wartime report. Illus, German & English text-

Sot Guilty at Nuremberg Porter—The German defense case against

ed-up charges in the notorious show trial of National Socialist

Germany's former leaders after World War II. Illus. 23p-sc S3

WAFFEN-SS

Britisches Freikorps Landwehr—Only existing volume on one of

_-.: most fascinating and remarkable military formations of the Second

World War, the British volunteers of the Waffen-SS. Illus. 64p-sc S9

• Camouflage Uniforms of the Waffen-SS Beaver & Borsarello—The

first comprehensive study ofWaffen-SS camouflage clothing. Over 1 ,000

full-color and contemporary black/white photographs give an unparal-

leled look at Waffen-SS combat troops and their distinctive camouflage

iress. Includes patterns, zeltbahns, smocks, headgear, armored person-

nel clothing, winter clothing, tropical clothing and modifications, plus a

section on the SS paratroops. A photographic reference for the historian,

collector and student alike. 293p-hc/large format $60

Campaign in Russia Degrelle—The incredible exploits of Hitler's SS

troops against overwhelming Soviet hordes on the Eastern Front, as told

by the former head of the "Wallonien" Division, who was himself in the

thick of the heaviest fighting . 353p-hc S 1

8

• Division Das Reich (Bildband) Weidinger—Illustrated history of the

legendary 2nd SS Panzer Division, one of the elite "fire-brigade" units

of National Socialist Europe, which was sent where the fighting was the

heaviest from Holland and France to Russia and the Balkans. Germany

English text. 640 photos. 288p-hc/large SPECIAL IMPORT $60

5th SS Mountain Corps and 32nd SS Panzer Grenadier Division "30

Januar" on the Oder Front, 1945 Landwehr—The embittered, heroic

fight by besieged defenders of Europe against hopeless odds in the clos-

ing days of WWII is a testament to valor for all time. Here are two of the

formations which did their duty to the bitter end. Illus. 92p-sc $12

Forgotten Legions Mufioz—From special forces under the legendary

Otto Skorzeny to elite paratroop battalions, here is the story of those

obscure combat formations of the Waffen-SS—German and non-Ger-

man—which fought to the bitter end against Communism in World War

II. Maps, illus. & diagrams. 424p-hc/large format $60

Hungarian Volunteers of the Waffen-SS Landwehr—An account of

those brave Magyars who served in the 25th and 26th Waffen-Grenadier

division*. Illus. 24p-sc/large format $7

• Images of the Waffen-SS Yerger—Photo chronicle of the greatest

fighting force of all time, an elite representing the finest ideals of our race.

Page after page ofrare ornever-before-scen shots, most either half- or full-

page, with scenes from training exercises, parade formations and combat

operations, as well as individual portraits of true heroes and real role

models for Aryan youth. 320 photographs. 176p-hc/oversize $48

Italian Volunteers of the Waffen-SS Landwehr—Untold story of the

24th Waffen-Gebirgs Division and the 29th Waffen-Grenadier Division

during World War II. Maps & illus. 32p-sc/large format $8

• Kriegsgeschichte der 12. Panzerdivision "HJ" Meyer —Illustrated

history of the valiant "Hitler Youth" division. Composed of 16- and 17-

year-old volunteers raised in the iron, do-or-die spirit of National Social-

ism, it fought with incredible fanaticism and ferocity at Normandy, in

the Ardennes, and finally in Hungary. Here is what real Aryan wamors

look like! German-English text, 215-hc/large SPECIAL IMPORT $48

• Leibstandarte SS AdolfHitler (Vol. 1) Cook & Bender—This volume

overs the history of this elite formation from its earliest use as a guard

troop for Adolf Hitler up to Aug. 31 1939, when it took part in the Polish

campaign at the start of WWII, Uniforms, history, organization, insignia

and equipment are described in detail, along with in-depth chapters on

flags, standards, pennants and edged weapons, etc. Essential for collec-

tors and researchers. 743 photos/illus. 432p-hc/deluxe binding $45

• Die Leibstandarte im Bild Lehmann—Definitive, illustrtadi

ihe 1 si S S Di v ision , compi led by i ts former chief of staff. Dotcs 3

force with dramatic shots from its beginnings as the F

euard troop to Us heroic combaL role on all fronts. Ger._

642 photos. 3 18p-hc/large format SPECIAL IMPORT

• Lions ofFlanders Landwehr—Detailed account of the Flem

leers of the Waffen-SS and their role in ihe bloody fight against C n

nism on the Eastern Front. Maps & xeroxed photos. 169-sc/largc E

Romanian Volunteers of the Waffen-SS Landwehr—Full story of

ihose Romanians who fought for their country and Europe in the ranks

of the Waffen-SS. Complete with a history of the Iron Guard and the

Legion of the Archangel Michael. Maps & Illus. 145p-sc

•SS Uniforms, Insignia & Accoutrements Hayes—This work explores

in detailed color ihe complex subject of Allgemeine- and Waffen-SS

uniforms, insignia and accoutrements. Hundreds of authentic items are

extensively photographed in close-up to enable the reader to examine and

study. Included are uniforms, cloth and metal insignia, headgear, field

equipment, firearms, edged weapons, documents and regalia, plus an

overview of medals and decorations. 248p-he/!arge format $70

SS War Stories (Vol. 1)—A compilation of vivid combat accounts by

SS war correspondents. Illustrated by SS combat artists. 48p-sc S7

SS War StorlesfV't?/. 2)—Picks up where Vol. 1 left off with more stirring

stories of heroism and bravery by ihe finest Aryan warriors of modem
time. Find out what the words loyalty and honor really mean, as demon-

strated by those for whom they were more than just a slogan. 48p-sc $7

Siegrunen No. 56—Includes items on Swedish volunteers of the Divi-

sion "Wiking," the SS Motorcycle Battalion "Das Reich" atCassino 1942.

the North Caucasian Waffen-Wehrband, and more. Of special interest is

die article on Wim Heubel, the brother of Florentine Rost van Tonningen

and first SS man of Holland, who fell while leading men ailandsiorm

Nederland in the closing days of World War II. Illus. 48p-sc

Siegrunen No. 57—Presents a listing of Swedish SS volunteers and of-

fers a photo portfolio on Dutch Obersturmfuhrer Wim Heubel

included are special articles on the Estonian SS Legion and the Einsatz-

stajfel, the armed guardians of the German community m Croaua. as

well as apiece on the 36th Waffen-Grenadier Division. Illus. 64p-sc S3

TheirHonor Was Loyalty! Schneider—Illustrated documentary history

of the Knight's Cross holders of the Waffen-SS and police, 1940-1945^

In this deluxe volume, the author presents the most carefully o

biographical information on those who received this highest awaru

valor. A gallerv of heroes who fought for Hitler and for his New

A researcher's dream! Genu an/English. 612 photos. 520p/hc

The "WaBonien": The 28th SS Volunteer Division Landwehr. et at—

Illustrated history of the Belgian SS volunteers who served under I

famous Leon Degrelle. Describes major actions and includesmaps as wett

as plates with insignia and uniforms. 32p-sc 58

• Wenn alle Brtider schweigen—"When all brothers remain silent."

Huge, definitive pictorial history of the Waffen-SS, the warrior elite of

the National Socialist movement—and ihe greatest fighting force of all

time More than any other, this album shows ihe racial and moral quality

of ihe SS 1 ,196 photos. 604p-hc/largc format SPECIAL IMPORT S88

THIRD REICH

Berchtesgaden and Its Points ofInterests-Spectacular view ofone of the

most beautiful places on earth, the place where Adolf Hitler chose to

make his home. Chock full of superb black/white and color photos, plus

a detachable 31 -inch color panorama of this breathtaking region. If you

are considering a pilgrimage tour to Germany, this spectacular pictorical

guide is for you. 88p-sc/large format SPECIAL IMPORT $12

Berchtesgaden: History, Customs, County and People, National Park—
Handsome presentation album of one of the most beautiful and breathtak-

ing Spots on earth. Lavished with magnificent color photography, illus-

trations and maps, plus reference black/white prints and explanatory text.

Perfect as a present for the pilgrim, as well as for those who seek vicarious

enjoyment in the same scenery the Fiihrer loved so much. 1 80p-hc $20



Dein KdF Wagen—"Your KdF Car." Adolf Hitler loved the people, and

he wanted them to have a means of cheap, reliable transportation. The
result was this popular, little automobile—which we know today as the

Volkswagen. Here in this facsimile of the illustrated Third Reich edition

is the story of the origin of "the Bug." A collector's treasure. German text

with English translation. Ulus. 34p-sc/large format SlO

The Eagle's Nest Frankel—Beautiful guide to Hitler's famous mountain-

top retreat above Berchesgaden. Scores of photos, both b/w and color, as

well diaerams and a panoramic, detachable, 47-inch color

foldouL 80p-sc/large format SPECIAL IMPORT $12

Grossedutschland 1942 Cowdery—A guide book of Germany during

the Third Reich with over 800 entries. Contains names, addresses and

telephone numbers of the various offices, as well as a map of central Ber-

lin and facsimiles of NS insignia and decorations. For travel guides,

history students, teachers and collectors. Maps. 24p-sc/large $10

Hitler's New German Reichschancellery in Berlin, 1938-1945 Cow-
dery—Special presentation album giving detailed description of the

Leader's Berlin headquarters. Amply illustrated with black/white photos,

color plates, maps and diagrams. Limited edition: 1 ,000 numbered cop-

ies. A collector's item. 64p-hc/oversize format $48

Obersalzberg—Unique photo documentary of Adolf Hitler's mountain

residence above Berchtesgaden in the Bavarian Alps. Indispensable for

tourist or pilgrim. German/English/French text. 168p-sc IMPORT $16

The Plough and the S wastika Farquharson—Among Hitler's staunchest

supporters were the German farmers. This volume shows how the

?nal Socialists accorded a special place to the farmer, how they

honored his essential role as food-supplier, as the backbone of defense

and above all. as the life-source of the nation. 3 12p-hc/sc $22/$12

• Posttcards of Hitler's Germany (Vol. 1) Bender—Comprehensive

study of the special postcards issued from 1923 to 1936, with all known
variants listed. These colorful images depict a mini-history of National

Socialist '. :rom numerous historical events to the complex fab-

ric ofGerman culture and society. A collector's gem. 1 ,078 photographs

& illustrations (many in color). 368p-hc/deluxe binding $55

• Postcards of Hitler's Germany (Vol, 2) Bender—Continues in-depth

study of Third Reich-era postcards, covering the highly productive years

"-1939. This collector-friendly book contains hundreds of attractive,

historical postcards. 1,200 photos (many in color). 360p-hc/deluxe $55

• Uniforms ofthe ThirdReich —Hayes & Maguire—Subtitled "A Study

in Photographs," this massive volume features page after page of beauti-

fully colored plates of authentic WWII-era German uniforms, including

representative examples from the Wehrmacht, Luftwaffe, Kriegsmarine,

Waffen-SS, Allgemeine-SS, Police, Hitler Youth and Political Leaders.

Pieces are shown in large, full-frame front and rear shots, and in painstak-

ing detail to show buttons, tags, insignia detail, etc., and allow the reader

to see the genuine article. A collector's treasure. 259p-hc/oversize $70

The HJ (Vol. 2) Angolia—Detailed study of the Hitler Youth. Includes

HJ history, structure, uniforms, insignia, flags and decorations, as well

as section on NAPOLA and the Adolf Hitler Schools. Refreshing look

at a squarcd-away generation of Aryan youth with a real sense of purpose

and mission. 800 photos (incl. some color) & illus. 304p-hc $32

• Hitlerand Munich Denting & Iliff—Unique guide to the "capital of the

Movement" and those sites important to Adolf Hitler and his followers.

A must for the tourist or pilgrim. Some anti-NS bias. Handy, color-keyed

maps plus 50 photos. 103p-hc SPECIAL IMPORT $16

• Masters of Ceremony Cowdery—Photo documentary of ceremonies

at the 1 938 Reichsparteitag in Nuremberg—the largest and most spectac-

ular National Socialist rally ever held—as well as Hitler's 50lh birthday

celebration in Berlin on April 20, 1939. Over 140 photographs from

original albums by the celebrated Heinrich Hoffmann. German text with

English translation. A collector's treasure. 128p-sc (8-1/2" x 11") S20

• NSKKINSFK Angolia & Littlejohn—With motorcycles, automobiles

and trucks, the NS Motor Corps joined the SA and the SS as an important

auxiliary of the NSDAP, providing logistical support and rapid response

while participating in public demonstrations and the defense of the Na-
tional Socialist movement. A somewhat similar formation was the NS
Flying Corps. This comprehensive study describes the history, organi-

zation and uniforms of both. 1,100 photos, 464p-he/deluxe binding $45

A National Socialist Chronicle, 1889-1933 Volz—Definitive listing of

important events in the early development of the National Socialist

movement. Illus. 36p-sc/large format $6

Nazi Para-Military Organizations andTh eir Badges Cowdery—Beau-

tiful reference manual on affiliate, formations of the NSDAP (e.g., the

SA, SS, Labor Service and Hitler Youth) and their insignia. German-
English glossary, 70 b/w photos & line drawings, 3 1 full-page, full-color

prints with 730 badges. 14 Ip-sc/large format $20

Programme ofthe National Socialist German Workers Party Feder

—

The famous 25 Points of the NSDAP are listed here, along with expository
commentary on its general conceptions. 60p-sc $7

Program of the National Socialist White People's Party—A National

Socialist political blueprint for North America. 9p-sc $2

SS Liederhuch—Facsimile of the official songbook of the SS origi-

nally published by the Zentralverlag der NSDAP, with words and music
to 230 anthems and marching songs, including Die Fahne hoch!, the

Deutschland-Lied, Der Gott der Eisen wachsen Hess, Ich halt' einen
Kameraden, Wenn alle unireu werden, Wir Jungen tragen die Fahne,
and many, many more. 264p-hc/sc SPECIAL IMPORT $14/$10

NS DOCTRINE

NS MOVEMENT

• Deutschland Erwache Ulric—Comprehensive study of the "Germany
Awake" standards of the National Socialist movement, along with collat-

eral history of the NSDAP and origins of the Swastika. From the first

home-made Swastika flag in 1920 to the symbology of the standards

themselves, all details of design, construction and usage are presented.

Carefully researched over 10 years, this work is invaluable for student,

historian and collector alike. 753 photos. 5 12p-hc/deluxe binding $55

• German Labour Service Edel—Part of an original series issued by the

Terramare Office in Berlin, this booklet describes the innovative Reichs-

arbeitsdienst and its creative social achievements. Illus. 31p-sc $5

Ich kdmpfe II Fight—This book was presented to every new member
of the NSDAP. After WW II the Allies tried to bum it. Included are

remarks by Philipp Bouhler, Alfred Rosenberg, Robert Ley and Joseph

Goebbels, quotations of the Fiihrer, a description of the National Social-

ist way of life, a statement of purpose, a listing of important NS dates, a

brief history, an honor roll of martyrs of the Movement, the Pledge of

Loyalty, words to the Horst Wessel Song, and more. Reprint of the 1943

edition with German/English text. Illus. 142p-sc $20

AdolfHitler: German Nationalist orAryan Racialist? Koehl—The first

serious treatment of the Leader's pan -racial ideas and policies. Discloses

a wider dimension in Hitler's thinking. 32p-sc $3

Adolf Hitler Qnotations—Quotations from the Leader's speeches. In-

cluded are sections on the state, social struggle, economic organization,

aesthetic harmony and scientific/ethical meaning. 62p-sc $7

AdolfHitler Zitate—AdolfHitler Quotations in German. 60p-sc $7

Faith ofthe Future Koehl—With its prophetic vision of Adolf Hitler as

archetype of anew age, this powerful testament establishes the ideologi-

cal, spiritual and historical premises of the contemporary National Social-

ist movement and its mission. Here is the key. 32p-sc $4

• The Lehrplan —This translation of an original SS teaching manual
shows how National Socialist doctrine was presented to its elite represen-

tatives. Three parts treat the history and principles of the SS, Europe and
the Reich, and the life and significance of the Fiihrer. Essential for every

serious historian and student of National Socialism. Illus. 89p-sc $9

Mein Kampf Hitler—The Bible of National Socialism. Contains the ex-

plicit and implicit truths of a New Order. A must for every National

Socialist library. Fundamental. 694p-hc/sc $27/518
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Jordan—An outline for National Socialist develop-

piepararion in the coming years. I4p-sc 52

i guard ofthe Future Jordan—Six selected writ-

British Narional Socialist on Adolf Hitler and the

Order. A most useful handbook. 136p-sc SI 2

mature of National Socialism Koehl—Why is the

st cause so special? Discover the answer—and the im-

ihis key document. Essential. 12p-sc S2

Selected Speeches—Five prewar addresses on the National

ement by Adolf Hitler's deputy. 56p-sc $7

/,)—Translated from original SS publications, this

ort articles reflects a new, natural spiritual outlook and atti-

Wknges the Hollywood stereotype. Illus. 44p-sc $7

- iec-i:-g\ , Vol. 2) —The SS was the warrior elite of National Socialist

i. Here in this complement to Volume 1, we gain a better insight

[ soul and spirit of this unique body of men, as they themselves
r.De their mission and philosophy. Illus. 48p-sc $7

5 Ideology (Vol. 3)—A continuation of the series on SS ideology,

:'.-ime 3 is a translation of select items from the Germanische Leithefte

aad SS Leithefl, calling for a coalescence of Nordic/Germanic blood as

fee first step in the formation of aNew Order in Europe. Illus. 48p-s $7

SS Ideology (Vol. 4)—This volume contains—among other things

—

articles on Houston Stewart Chamberlain, "Germanic Yearning" and the

Winter Solstice, as well as a Danish appeal foT support of Hitler and
quotations by Nietzsche, Kurt Eggers, and others. Illus. 48 -sc $7

PHILOSOPHY & RELIGION

The Bhagavad-Gita tr. Miller—In this sacred text, which constitutes

part of the great Indian epic, the Mahabharata, the warrior-prince Arjuna

confronts universal mora] dilemmas. One of the great classics of world

literature, it has inspired thinkers as diverse as Emerson, Thoreau, Eliot

and Savitri Devi. Part of a great Aryan legacy. 161 -sc $9

• The Celtic and Scandinavian Religions MacCulloch—This unique

study compares Celtic mythology and religion with the beliefs of early

Scandinavian society, which was the same as the religious beliefs and

practices of their fellow Germanic tribes. Their rich spiritual tradition is

represented by the poetry and prose of the Eddas, which inspired the

musical dramas of Richard Wagner. 180p-sc $14

Early Greek Thinking: The Dawn of Western Philosophy Heidegger

—Four key essays on the pre-Socratic philosophers—including Anaxi-

mander, Heraclitus, Parmenides, and others—by one of the most influen-

tial and important figures in 20th-century philosophy. Not only do they

penetrate to the dawn of the Western philosophy of Being, but they also

establish a crucial link to central aspects of Heidegger's own thinking.

Glossary of German & Greek terms. 129p-sc $12

The Germanization of Early Medieval Christianity Russell—Full-

scale examination of Germanic influence on the religious transformation

which occurred in Northern Europe in late Antiquity. The encounter of

the Germanic peoples with Christianity is studied within the larger context

of a face-offbetween a "world-accepting" Indo-European folk-religiosity

and a "world-rejecting" religious movement. Author shows how Chris-

tian missionary policy of temporary accommodation inadvertently con-

tributed to the reciprocal Germanization of Christianity. Valuable back-

ground for understanding Faith of the Future. 320p-sc $18

tods and Myths of Northern Europe Davidson—Excellent survey of

le Northern worldview and cosmology and those deities worshipped by
bur ancestors during an earlier Germanic period. 251p-sc $12

fmpiiimm Yocicey—C : L-cssil pfcicsopC} of izsscry and politics which

explores ;he dynamics of Eisopean and American cultural development.

. -.an perspective for the post-1945 world. 626p-sc $15

The Myth of the Twentieth Century Rosenberg—In this monumental
work—with its panoramic view ofracial, cultural and religious history—

a

prominent theoretician attempts to form an intellectual and spiritual foun-

dation for the development of a new ideology. An uncompromising foe

of every tendency which he deemed alien to the Nordic-Germanic soul,

Rosenberg was condemned on trumped-up charges andhanged at Nurem-
berg in 1946. Long suppressed, this is the only English-language trans-

lation of this important work. 5 1 2p-hc

The Philosophy ofA Ifred Rosenberg Whisker—An <

introduction to the thought of this prominent Third Rsjcs jdeoao^r joc

to his main work. The Myth of the 20th Century. Rosenneri s * >rs* :

race, religion, art and politics are all summarized acre 25\2p*c

The Philosophy of Count de Gobineau Spring—VatadK:

to the life, work and worldview of an important .i.inniiMa

racial thought. Contains selections from many of Gobinem's '

give a comprehensive overview of his thinking, including I

in the original French. 303p-sc

Political Ideals Chamberlain—Now available in English translation.

here are the political thoughts of the author of Foundations ofthe h

teenth Century. Primarily a refutation of the destructive and unnatural

concepts of the French Revolution, this work also expounds those ideals

natural to Europeans as they relate to freedom and the state. 135p-s:

The Religion of the Ancient Celts MacCulloch—This classic text

tempts to reconstruct the Celtic religion according to the evidence
"

in ancient manuscripts and the Welsh Mabinogion, as well as t

tradition, custom, and burial mounds and other relics. 39°p-sc

The Republic Plato—The great classic work on governance by dae betf

of a people, this book details—from a firmly anti-democratic srarv lpnw
—the measures needed to establish an authoritarian racial state. ]

why National Socialist philosophers were so enthusiastic abort Ail

sionary work and why it makes liberals so nervous. Are "*e read*

Plato's philosopher-king? Stimulating. 472p-sc

Richard Wagner: Stories and Essays ed. Osborne—Nine pieces b
master of Bayreuth, including Judaism in Music, What Is Germar.

Virtuoso and the Artist, The Wibeiungen: World History as ToldutStfm,

and more. Writings that influenced Hitler. 187p/hc

The Rig Veda—The sacred hymns and scriptures of the "«»»

of India, the oldest known religious texts of our race. 343p-sc

Thus Spoke Zarathustra Nietzsche (tr. Hollingdale)—Clarion call for

a new racial type. "You solitaries of today, you shall one day be a peo-

ple; from you, who have chosen out yourselves, shall a chosen people

spring—and from this chosen people, the Superman." 343p-sc

The Universal Gita Sharpe—This fascinating work tells the story of the

impact oftheBhagavad Gita on the West. Of special interest is the section

on J.W. Hauer, founder ofthe German Faith Movement, who saw iheGuM

as an embodiment of the Aryan outlook on life, reconciling the warr.

the necessity of struggle and death. 1 88p-hc S 1

2

• The Upanishads (2 vols.) tr. Miiller—This two-volume set contains the

famous Max Miiller translation of the Upanishad classic. Based upon the

Vedic tradition, these remarkable mystical treatises deal with man in his

relation to the universe, the nature of deity, and the process of creation.

Not only have they played an important part in Eastern thought, but they

have greatly influenced later developments in Western philosophy, from

the time of Schlegel, Hegel, Schopenhauer and Schelling. 670p-sc $20

• Wagner's Ring: Turning the WorldAround Lee—-There is something
about it that touches our racial soul and releases the Aryan spirit. In this

summary of Wagner's powerful masterwork, Lee presents the Ring as

the story of man's transformation and higher evolution. "TheRing assures

us that our lives have meaning . . . We sense that we are meant to move
toward something beyond consciousness that is infinite." 122p-sc S10



LEARNING GERMAN

• Crackingthe Language Code: German Rundle—German and English

are closely related languages. By building upon this basic fact, the author

uses a new approach to make learning German both simple and virtually

effortless. Diagrams & easy-to-read type. 331p-sc/large format $20

Easy Ways to Enlarge Your German Vocabulary Schmidt—Excellent

language tool, which builds upon the close kinship between German and

English, as well as the easy and rational processes used in German for

word-formation. Diagrams & examples. 124p-sc/large format $6

German in 10 Minutes a Day Kershul—A practical, fast, easy way to

leam German, this illustrated workbook is designed for the busy person

who wants to leam the essentials in the shortest possible time. With the

lavish use of color and graphics plus large, clear type, flash cards and

assorted devices, this manual makes language-learning fun, as it guides

the student along in 23 easy steps. 128p-sc/large format $16

German Picture Dictionary Wilkes—Introduces the beginner to more

than 1,200 commonly used German words in a fun way, with sample

sentences and English translation plus simple grammar and notes on pro-

nunciation. Excellent for young and old alike. Illus. 95p-hc $10

Guide to German Idioms Lupson—Informative guide to the most com-

monly used German idioms. Easy-to-use format, with all idioms alpha-

betically organized into clearly defined subject areas, plus complete al-

phabetical indexes in German and English. Students, linguists and trav-

elers will find this reference book both useful and enjoyable. 1 18p-sc $7

Jiffy Phrase Book: German—Perfect travel companion to Germany,
Austria and Switzerland. This attractive, pocket-size volume contains

1 ,300 essential phrases, a 4,000-word die tionary, a concise grammar sec-

tion and phonetic transcriptions. Covers every travel-related situation:

accommodation, currency, customs, correct behavior, postal regulations,

eating & drinking, emergencies, entertainment, general communication,

shopping, transportation, and much more. 256p-sc/vinyl (4 x 6) $8

Langenscheidt's New College German Dictionary —This large, full-

size, revised German-English/English-German dictionary contains ex-

panded vocabulary and 155,000 entries. It presents definitions, pronun-

ciation, noun and verb forms in large, easy-to-read typeface with clear

symbols. Gives full grammar and pronunciation information with each

entry and includes extensive information on idioms and colloquial Ger-

man. The ideal reference work for home, office or school. Conveniently
thumb-indexed. 1,41 6p-hc (6-3/4" x 9-3/4") $35

Langenscheidt's PocketGerman Dictionary—-The most useful compact
German-English/English-German wordbook in existence. Contains over

48,000 words and phrases, provides full pronunciation, gives inflectional

forms of German nouns, indicates the habenlsein form of German verbs,

and offers a wealth of helpful examples. The pages are protected by a

durable, washable vinyl cover. 752p-sc/flex (4" x 6") $12

* Survival German Liibke—Here are the basics in simple, entertaining

format, with key vocabulary. Humorous drawings make it easy to leam
during your next trans-Atlantic flight. Illus. 109p-sc $6

MISCELLANEOUS

The Anglo-Boer Wars Barthorp—Blow-by-blow account of the battles

between British and Afrikaner, which set the stage for what is happen-

ing in South Africa today. Action-packed. Maps & illus. 176p-hc $14

Uprising! Irving—The story of one nation's nightmare. Definitive ac-

count of the Hungarian revolt against Communism in 1956, showing its

anti-Jewish undercurrent. See faces behind the mask. Full, uncensored

version, which major publishers refused to print. Illus. 628p-sc $18

On War Clausewitz (tr. Howard &Paret)—Monumental classic on the

dynamics of war and its use as an instrument of policy by the celebrated

Prussian military strategist and theoretician. Now available in masterful

translation with introductory essays and commentary, this work has been
read throughout the world and has influenced generations of soldiers,

thinkers and leaders since it first appeared in 1832. 732-sc $20

Execution by Hunger Dolot—Moving eyewimess account of the little

known but horrendous holocaust in which 7 million Ukrainians were
starved to death by Stalin's Jewish commissars. 231p-sc $10

Fifteen Decisive Battles of the World Creasy—An examination of

famous battles, from Marathon to Waterloo, which have radically altered

the world. Classic work of military historiography. 404p-hc/sc $20/$ 12

• The I-MstDays ofthe Romanovs Wilton—This long-suppressed report

describes the cold-blooded murder of Tsar Nicholas U and his family,

showing how the killers were the same ones who were about to slaughter

tens of millions of hapless Russians, Ukrainians, Baits and others in a

Bolshevik holocaust without equal. Rare photographs. 210p-sc $12

• White Power Rockwell—Just before his death, the great National So-

cialist champion, Lincoln Rockwell, finished writing this book as part of

an overall strategy to enlist the support of members of the business

community and the U.S. military establishment. In it he exposed the

spiritual and cultural rot infecting America and the West and outlined a

program for racial recovery. Only his government-sanctioned murder

preempted its execution. Unabridged edition. Illus. 482p-hc $22

• Indicates new or reissued title
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